You wish to organize a Local Pod @ PCR London Valves 2021?

Please read carefully the following information.
Local Pods : a new concept @ PCR LV 2021

Get together with your peers and watch live the full PCR London Valves 2021 experience!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What is a Local Pod?</th>
<th>Who handles the logistics?</th>
<th>What recognition and visibility will I get?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• A local <strong>gathering</strong> of minimum 15+ participants during the live PCR London Valves 2021 event (21-23 November 2021)</td>
<td>• PCR and Europa Group have <strong>no involvement</strong> of any sort in the logistics of the Local Pod. It remains the entire responsibility of the Podmaster</td>
<td>• The Local Pod will be listed and <strong>officially recognised</strong> on the PCR London Valves official website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The scientific <strong>Programme</strong> is based on the viewing of the educational content proposed by PCR London Valves during the 3 days, with an emphasis on the 3 channels</td>
<td>• The Podmaster must ensure that the gathering is in full compliance with the <strong>sanitary protocol</strong> in place in the Pod’s country</td>
<td>• The Local Pod can login with a <strong>Group Name</strong> (instead of an individual name) to sign comments and questions on the PCR London Valves <strong>Chat Platform</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• A local pod can be <strong>initiated</strong> either by a physician, an institution, a hospital group, a local or a national society (identified as the ‘Podmaster’)</td>
<td>• We encourage Podmasters to <strong>team-up with local Industry Partners</strong> for the organisation of a Local Pod</td>
<td>• PCR London Valves’s communication campaign will be giving high visibility to Local Pod initiatives on <strong>social media</strong> (specified # to be confirmed later)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Attached cost?

- In order to encourage this new initiative, and to bring the community back together despite the current health crisis, please note that there is no licencing fee attached to the organisation of a Local Pod.
- The Podmaster must simply ensure that all of the Pod participants are duly registered to PCR London Valves 2021 and send the list of all participants.
- A preferential rate could be granted depending the size of the Pod.

How does it work?

- The Local Pod will be logged with the Group Name to sign comments and questions on the PCR London Valves Chat Platform.
- You can build your own personalised local programme by selecting programme into the Livestream programme. Your selection would be published on PCR Online.
- PCR London Valves Course Directors kindly request the Pods to evaluate the programme they’re broadcasting by completing survey.

Interested in organising a Local Pod?
Send an email to pod@europcr.com